
Item specifics
Glasses Type: 3D Glassesv 3D Glasses Type: Polarized
Brand Name: VR BOX Package: Yes
Model Number: VR BOX 1.0 + Gamepad 1.0

Features:

1.This item does not have the Magnet Parts so it can not control like

the Google Cardboard 3D.

2.But you can use this item view 3D movie and 3D game on your

cellphone.

3.Parents who pay attention, the manufacturers latest, no longer

comes with the disc, all integrated in APP software resources inside

and more convenient to watch download

4.Perfectly compatible with 4.7-6.0 inch smartphone. market is

compatible with more than 90% of the mainstream mobile phone,and

other mobile phones the size of less than 163 * 83mm can be used



5.Diameter 30mm

6.Pupil Distance PD adjustable

7.Focal Distince FD adjustable

8.Max size fit 163mm x 83mm

9.This paragraph does not contain NFC component (NFC module

automatically recognizes only open the program,click on the icon to

open the step is omitted software, other experiences are the same)

10.Cardboard applications can be run on most modern Android

Android phones.

11.Phone needs to run Android 4.1 (Jelly Bean) or more versions of

Android.

12.It can work with Android iOS system cell phones which can be

4.7-6.0 inches.

Specifications:

Color: White+Black

Type: Active 3D Glasses

Size: 20*10*13cm

Net weight: 410g

Package included:

1 x VR BOX 1.0



1 x Headband

1 x High-Grade Lens Cloth

3 x EVA Cotton sticks

How can I use this 3D VR Glasses?

Method 1: Download Cardboard from Google Play Store or iTunes

App Store.

Method 2: Download 3D Videos (left-right format) into your phone,

play it directly

Method 3: Download Kodi to your phone, watch online streaming

videos in 3D

Method 4: If you understand Chinese, you can use the official App.or

you can contact us for how to get a lot of Apps for both IOS and

Android.














